Soaring with the Christ Over Ultimate Destinyland
One night last year as I went to bed, the music from 6oaring over California was alive in my
heart. As I sat and meditated, looking at images of Jesus, I replayed in my mind and heart all of
the visioning work I’ve done with EAGLES and I began to think and feel I was actually soaring
with the Christ. Several times during the night as I turned or got up to go to the bathroom, the
enjoyment continued. The next morning when I woke up, the sensation continued.
I felt peaceful, grateful and blessed. Of course I realized that the recent trip to Disneyland with
Genii, Sarah, Nancy, Susan and her family and our 6oaring over California was the reason I was
so in tune with the music and the sensation. I wondered what a ride on Genii’s magic carpet over
Ultimate Destinyland would look like and how we would feel on the ride.
What would we see and feel?
We would see millions of people blessed, happy, more fulfilled and productive.
We would feel grateful humble and blessed to have helped.
We would see children fully realizing PRUHRItheir potential. 
We would see thousands of Centers for Spiritual and Successful Living all
over the world staffed with our trained facilitators blessing millions of people.
We would feel honored to have been blessed to help bring forth this divine design.
We would see dozens of spiritually based intentional communities and Retreat Center’s all
over the world. We would feel peaceful, joyful, and at home in that CENTER SPACE
We would see several beautiful corporate campuses where companies and nonprofit
organizations and partners base their operations to foster spiritual, personal, organizational,
and community empowerment, enlightenment and transformation
We would feel grateful, proud and thankful for the solid foundation under the
“castle’s we had built in the air” as Thoureau said. The legacy lives on.
We would see that many more people are more self actualized, families
and other relationships will be stronger, more nurturing and supportive.
Millions of people will be enjoying far more meaningful and fulfilling lives and jobs.
We and our companies and nonprofit organizations are prosperous and successful as authors,
creators, publishers and producers of programs, products and services that help individuals,
organizations, communities, countries and the planet.
Thousands of Ultimate Destinyland Centers help millions of people awaken and realize
more of their inherent potential and know how to fulfill their purpose and Ultimate Destiny.

